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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings having been 
authorised by the Committee to present the Report on their behalf present 
this Fifty-first Report on Air India-Fare Aspect. 

2. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of Air India on 
14 July and 17 August, 1988 and the representatives of Indian Airlines on 
1 September, 1988 and a~ of representatives of the Ministry of Civil 
Aviation and Tourism on 2S October. 1988. 

3. The Committee considered and adopted the Report at their sitting 
held on '7 February, 1989. 

4. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the Ministry of Civil 
Aviation and Tourism and Air India for placing before them the material 
and information they wanted in connection with examination of the 
subject. They also wish to thank in particular the representatives of the 
Ministry of Civil Aviation and Tourism and the representatives of Air 
India and Indian Airlines who appeared for evidence and assisted the 
Committee by placing their considered views before the Committee. 

NEW DELHI; 
February 21, 1989 

PhaigUM 2. 1910 (Saka) 

VAKKOM PURUSHOTHAMAN 
Clulitmllll, , 

Comminee 011 Public Undertakings. 
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PART I 

BA<XGROUND ANALYSIS 

1. GtMrtII 
Air India's net profit/lois durin. the ... t S years on its worldwide 

network as also on the India/Gulf route are siveft below: 

Year 

1984-85 
1985-86 
1986-87 
1987-88 
APR-]UL 1988 

Profit/Loss 

worldwide 

44.69 
66.00 
30.16 

(-43.41) 
(-6.30) 

Gulf-India 
(RI. in crores) 

99.36 
87.61 
64.46 
43.29 
20.91 

1.2 The capacity offered." Air India In the Gulf tcetor .. Lr .. • .. is its total 
capacity durin. the last ci&ht yean are Itated to be II follows:-

Year 

1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 

, 

Total 
c:aJ*ity 

1613 
1713 
1861 
2010 
1953· 
1825 
1891 
2152 

ATKMI: Available Tonne Kilometres 

Increase 
in total 
capacity 

6.1% 
8.6% 
8.0% 

(-2.8%) 
(-6.5"0) 

3.6% 
13.8% 

A TKM$ (ill million) 

Capacity Increase 
in Gulf in Gulf 

sedor sector 
292.645 
387.290 32.3% 
404.016 4.3% 
441.977 9."% 
466.27. 5.S% 
440.425 (-5.6%) 
426.071 (-3.9%) 
471.197 10.6% 

1.3 According to the information furnished by Air India eight lATA 
(International Air Transport Association) airlines. and two non-lATA 
airlines are operating in India-Gulf route. The lATA airlines operatina in 
the route are Kuwait Airways, Gulf Air, Syriian Airways. Saudia, Iraqi 
Airways. Sabena. British Airways and Emirates. The non-tAT A aimnes 
are Bangladesh Biman and Cathay Pacific. 
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1.4 When enquired about the percentage of traffic carried on Gulf-
Bombay sector by Air India and other Airlines and also the total number 
of passengers carried by Air India on Gulf countries-Bombay sector and 
Gulf-Trivandrum sector, the Managing Director, Air India stated during 
the course of oral evidence: 

"Sir, the total number of passengers of Bombay-Gulf route carried 
by Air India is 525902 and other airlines carried 1128550. In 
terms of percentage Air India carried 31.8 per cent and other 
carriers carried 68.2 per cent. 

In regard to the Gulf-Trivandrum vis-a-vis Gulf-Bombay 
figures which Air India carried in the year 1987-88 for the Gulf-
Trivandrum route was 161372 and for Gulf-Bombay route was 
571060. 

Just to give you another statistics, the Gulf-Trivandrum Route 
Dropped for air India by .04 per cent over the previous year 
whereas the traffic over Bombay-Gulf grew by 8.6 per cent. So, 
the Gulf traffic to Trivandrum is dropping and the Gulf traffic 
to Bombay is growing." 

1.5 Air India informed the Committee in a written reply that the total 
number of international passengers carried by Air India in India I Galf I 
India route was 713199 in 1985-86 constituting 33.3% of the total and 
779566 in 1986-87 constitutina 35.5%. 

1.6 It was observed from the Annual Reports of Air India that while 
Air India's seating capacity is declining year after year in the Gulf sector, 
the designated carriers of UAE have increased net seat capacity into India 
by as, much as 18% during 1986-87. The Committee wanted to know how 
w~ it that while there was phenomenal increase in the seat capacity of 
foreip airline, Air'lndia was reducing its capacity in India-Gulf route. In 
reply, the Managinl Director, Air India stated during the evidence :-

"Unfortunately in 1985-86, Air India lost one of its aircraft. That 
was Kanishka. There was a definite reduction in capacity which 
then resulted in redeployment and perhaps a consequent 
decrease in the capacity. Secondly, between 1985 and 1986, Air 
India replaced its 7075 with AB 300. From the year 1987-88, we 
have once again put an additional capacity into the Gulf and 
this trend is planned to be continued and as a result 01 this 
between 1986-87 and 1987-88. Air India's capacity increased. It 
is a fact that Air India is severely cramped as far as capacity is 
concerned. We are hoping to supplement this either this year or 
next year." 
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1.7 Ask.ed whether the decline in scat capacity and traffic growth was 
necessitated by irrational fare structure of Air India on this route, Air 
India stated in a written reply as follows :-

"The fare structure on the India·Gulf route cannot be deemed as 
irrational. The number of seats offered in fact increased. The 
decline in the growth in traffic between India and Gulf was not 
related to the fare structure but due to the economic situation in 
that area. The general situation in the Gulf is no longer 
favourable for the employment of Indians. This is specially 
highlighted by PAN-ARAB policy for employment whereby 
Arabs from neighbouring countries such as Egypt and Lebanon 
would be given t'reference over all others. Whilst this policy has 
not yet been strictly implemented, but it is indicative of what 
can possibly be the future trend. Despite the overall problems, 
the traffic for Air India showed an increase of 9.3% in 1986·87 
as compared to 1985-86 and 3.8% in the subsequent year 1987-
88 over 1986-87." 

1.8 Air India further stated in a written reply that its seat capacity on 
the India I Gulf route in the year 1987·88 was 1,269,400 seats, which 
reflects an increase of 13.5% from the previous year's figure of 1,118,700 
seats. Passenger traffic on the route during 1987 and 1988 was 808,998 and 
n9,566 passclllers respectively, registering a growth of 3.8%. 

1.9 The Committee observed from the information furnished by Air 
India that tbe operating profits in the route, bowever, declined from Rs. 
64.46 crores in 1~87 to Rs. 43.29 crores in 1987·88. 

,1.10 Ask~ as tn what were the reasons for decline in profits in 1987-88 
~hen Air India experienced@3.8%growth in passenger traffic in that year, 
the Ministry of Civil Aviation Itated in a written reply as follows:-

"The reasons for decline in profit experienced by Air India on the 
Gulf/India routcfor the year 1987-88 is related mainly to the 
drop in yield. The competition on the route has increued 
whereas the traffic on this route is not growing due tl, d"'", in 
activity in the Gliit. The war between Iran and Iraq drop in thl' 
price of fuel, have arrested the prosperity of the Gulf reginn 
and this had adverse effect on the growth of traffic on Ihis 
route. While the traffic h8s not grown the capacity offered on 
this route has not declined but grown as a result of carriers have 
1Iartcd· indulJing in uAcier-cutting. This has resulted in dropping 
Air India's yield and ... result thereof, a drop in Air India's 
profit on this route." 
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1.11 The Committee enquired as to whether the· dedine in profit of 
India-Gulf route is not due to the ract that considerable number of Gulf 
passengers coming to Trivandrum prefer to travel by other airlines taking 
Gulf-Colombo-Trivandrum route instead of Air India's direct servic:es on 
Gulf-Trivandrum sector because of higher fare in the direct services. In 
reply, the Managi!,g Director, Air India, stated in bis oral evidence that:-

"Out of the total QUJDber of passengers, the Air India carry a 
certain percent.. The statisticasbow that there has been 
slump in the developmental activity in the Gulf for the last three 
years. The yield or the earning per passenger in the Gulf 
continues to decline. If you look at what is happening in respect 
of fare, you win find that the net fare which is being charged for 
Gulf by Air India is constandy c:omina down. This is a matter of 
faCt. A new carrier bas been added, i.e. Eaiurtus Airways which 
was part of the Gulf Airways systcm-Dubai and Abu Dhabi, 
part of the Gulf. When a DeW airline has been started, the 
competition has become more and more severe. The Gulf 
profitability is dropping. It is a matter of great concern for a 
company like Air India, whose profitability is declining on the 
Gulf." 

2. Gulf-Trivandrum Fare Level 

2:1 Prior to the establishment of direct services to Trivandrum in 1978, 
pusengers travelling from points in the Gulf States to Trivandrum and vice 
versa had to travel via Bombay. The fare charged for this travel was 
constructed by COD" __ \on of two sector fares, for instance, the fare 
appliQtble on the international sector Abu Dhabi-Bombay and the add-
on published by Indian Airlines for the sector Bombay-Trivandrum. 
Althoush Air India introduced direct services between points in the Gulf 
States and Trivancirum, the airline, instead of establisbina a fare applh:able 
on these services, continued to charge the same fare which was applicable 
for travel ~a Bombay . 

. 2.2 The Committee was informed by the Ministry of Civil Aviation in a 
note submitted ill this conoec:tion that a Committee was constituted in 
February, 1984 by the then Secretary. MiIUItry of Civil Aviation, to SO 
mto the foUowiq upecta:-

(i) Tho Deed to establish a fare applicable on direc:t service 0pe-
rated by Air India between Trivaodrum and points in Gulf 
aDd its level; 

(ii) 'Ibc DOed to briDa about putty between tile domeatic fares 
aad the US DoDar Add-on fares on Bombay-Trivandrum 
sector; 
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(iii)The financial implication in terms of loss that is likcly to be 
incurrcd in the revenuc of Air India as wcll as thc profit of 
both Air India and Indian Atrlines. 

2.3 This Committee consistcd of Shri R.V Ranadivc, Dy. Director 
Gcneral, Civil Aviation and Shri N.S. Kumaraswamy, Dy. Director, 
DGCA and reprcscntativesof Air India and Indian Airlines. Thc Ranadive 
Committcc submlttcd a working paper in 1984 on Gulf-Trivandrum fares. 
According to the Working Paper, thc flown distance on thc indirect route 
and the dircct routc on Abu Dhabi-Trivandrum sector is as follows:-

Abu Dhabi-Trivandrum (via Bombay) 
Abu Dhabi-Trivandrum (dircct) 
Thc direct route is. thereforc. shortcr by 173 miles. 

2020 miles 
1847 miles 

2.4 It has also becn stated. that whcn thcre was no direct service 
between India and Moscow and India and Mauritius. passengers travcUed 
to Moscow via Europe and to Mauritius via Nairobi. Whcn Air India 
established direct services to these points, thc airlinc cstablishcd fares 
applicable to travel on the direct service which gave a substantial relief to 
the paaeDJCft. 

2.5 Similarly. Air India established direct fare betweca Ami ..... and 
Birmingham whcn thc airline commenced direct semce. betweell AmritIar 
and Birmingham. At the same time. fares on the sectors BinninpamlDelhi 
and Birmingham/Bombay wcre also cstablished at thc Icvel of Birminpaml 
Amritsar fare. Before the cstablishmcnt of such a fare between Birming-
ham and Amritsar. a passengcr had to pay a farc which was constructcd by 
combination of thc London-DclhiIBombay sector fare with the add-ons for 
the sectors AmritsarlDclhi and LondonlBinningham. Thus, the establish-
mcnt of a direct service rcsulted in thc establishment of a lower fare. 

2.6 Thc Working Paper on Gulf-Trivandrum fares had also brought out 
that with the reduction in thc flown distance on thc direct route of Abu 
Dbabi-Trivandrum. the savings in the direct operatins costs would amount 
to RI. 345.80 lalths per ycar based on Air India's level of operation in 
1984. It was computcdthat on the basis of the number of p8llengers 
carried by Air India on these services, the airfinc would save on the direct 
operatinl COlts RI. 298 per passenger in cach direction . 
. 2.7 On being enquired as to what would be thc savinp in oostI in the 

direct routc at the present levcl of operations, the Secretary, Civil Aviation 
stated durin. oral evidence:-

"The position more or leu rcmaias the I8IDe even DOW because at 
that time the fuel COlt was hiper. The depreciation on interest 
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also remains the same. According to their calculations the· 
savings worked out to about 48,600 or 50,000 per flight and that 
holds good even now. So, the benefit that should accrue to the 
passengers should be about Rs. 260 to Rs. 300. II 

2.8 The Working Paper indicated that if lower fare is to be established 
for direct Services, it would have to be applied for travel on the indirect 
route as well. Since, Indian Airlines is required to be paid in full the add-
on for the sector Bombay-Trivandrum, the present fare from Abu Dhabi 
to Bombay will have to be reduced by Rs. 298/-. The establishment of the 
fare applicable on direct services and the revision in the fare applicable on 
the sector Abu Dhabi-Bombay will have to be done through the rate fixing 
machinery of the International Air Transport Association and in all 
probability, it will be resisted by other member airlines, whose revenue 
earnings on the sector Abu Dhabi-Bombay would be adversely affected. 
Further. the revised fares would have to be approved by the respective 
governments ()f the Gulf States. It bas been pointe::d out that such of tbose 
governments wbo bave earlier indicated interest in tbeir airlines operating 
direct services to Trivandrum may be inclined to give their approval 
provided traffic rights at Trivandruin are granted to their national airlines. 

2.9 It has been argued that the reduction in distance for a direct 
operation Abu Dhabt-Trivandrum versus that via Bombay is only 9% and 
that the current lATA rules permit a deviation in mileage at tbe same fare 
level upto a maximum of 15%. The Working Paper pointed out that the 
very basis of reducing a fare for a direct routing vis-a-vis on indirect route 
when the reduction in mileage is witbin the current permissible limit set by 
lATA rules is incorrect. 

2.10 Eoquired as to what was tbe percentage reduction in distance for a 
direct operation Birmingluun-Amritsar versus, that via Delbi/Bombay, the 
Secretary, Civil Aviation stated in evidence that it was 11%. 

2.11 The Committee pointed .out that since only Air India is baving 
direct services from some Stationa in Gulf to Trivaodrum, there appears to 
be no direct competition to Air India from other airlines. As a result the 
pauenFn travelliDg in the direct services to Trivaodrum may not let auy 
competitive discount and the relative market fares would be . biab. 
EDquired whether this would not amount to exploitation of puscDJCn 
traveUing on the direct services to Trivandrum in a non-competitive 
situation, the Ministry of Civil Aviation ·stated in a written reply as 
foIIows:-

"Under wduatry rules direc:t route fares can also be applied for 
iDdirec:t route provided the iddirect route is witbin the miJeqe 
deviatioln. Thus the Oulf/Trivandrum direc:t route fare is abo 
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applicable for travel via Bombay. There are many flights 
between Gulf and Bombay and for personal reasons many 
passengers prefer to come via Bombay. Since the fare is same 
whether the passenger travels via Bombay or by direct routing. 
Air India does not have a monopoly in respect of Gulf} 
Trivandrum traffic and Government do not believe that present 
situation can be deemed as 'exploitation' of passengers travelling 
to Trivandrum. However, Government is considering taking up 
this matter at its own level." 

2.12 Explaining the reasons for not reducing the fare in direct service, 
the Managing Director, Air India stated in evidence:-

"We cannot unilaterally reduce the fare to any point in the Gulf 
because in that event it will immediately invite reaction from the 
Government in that country that it will be an unfair advantage 
to Air India over their Airlines. That will not be accepted by 
that Government; they will reject it. Even after the lATA 
approves a particular fare level, it has to be approved by the 
two Governments; and that Government will not approve." 

2.13 Pointing out that the reduction in fare bad been effected on 
introduction of direct services from Amritsar to Birmingham, India to 
Moscow and India to Mauritius, the Committee asked what were the 
reasons for not effecting similar reduction in fare OD introduction of direct 
service between Trivandrum and points in Gulf. The Ministry of Ovil 
Aviation explained in a written reply as foUows:-

"Air India's introduction of direct service between Trivandrum and 
points in Gulf is not comparable with the introduction of • 
direct service from Amritsar to Birmingham, India to Moscow 
and India to Mauritius. In respect of both Moscow and 
Mauritius there was a substantial reduction as a result of direct 
operations as compared to the conventional routes. In reaped of 
Amritsar /Birmingham, the new route Arnritsar /Birmingham 
was shorter than via Delhi. Furthermore Air India flipt from 
Amritsar to Binningbam originated in Bombay and operated 
Bombay /Delhi IAmritsar /Birmingham. Thus, Amritsar ..... an 
intermediate point and could not have 8 hiper fare than 
Bombny and Delhi. Bombay and Delhi were already CODIIDOD-
rated in 10 far as Birmingham or points in Europe were 
concerned and, therefore, the only solution "as to COIl'IJIlOIHatC 
Amritsar also with Delhi, for Amritaar-BirminJbam travel. 

On the other band the reduction in distance as a reau.lt of Air 
India operatinl a direct service to Trivandnam _ apinst 
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passengers traveUing to Trivandrum via Bombay. was very 
marginal. At the time of introduction of this service it was felt 
appropriate to apply the fares constructed for travel to Trivan-
drum via Bombay to the direct route. 

It should be noted that reduction of fares between India and 
Moscow as also India and Mauritius as a result of Air-India's 
direct operations was achieved through lATA mechanism. In 
respect of Amritsar !Birmingham at the time Air-India intro-
duced the service there was no lATA agreement on this route. 
This matter was, therefore, discussed with British Airways, the 
national carrier of the other country involved, and Amritsar was 
common-rated with Delhi as a result of agreement reached 
between Air-India and British Airways. It has not been possible 
to obtain similar agreements in respect of carriers between Gulf 
aDd India to reduce fare to /from Trivandrum." 

2.14 The Committee noted that Air India operates services to four 
points in the UAE, namely, Abu Dbabi, Dubai, Ras-al Khaima and 
Sbarjah which are common-rated. In other words, the fares applicable 
between Bombay and these four points are the same; the fares applicable 
between Delhi and these four points are the same; and the fares applicable 
between Trivandrum and these four points are the same. 

2.1S Enquired whether the fare from Dubai to Bombay and Dubai to 
Delhi is the same, a representative of Air India stated in evidence: . 

"We do operate direct service to Dubai, from Dubai to Delhi and 
from Dubai to Bombay. The fare is the same because they are 
equidistant from the Gulf." 

2.16 According to Ranadive Committee lATA specified fares between 
two points are generally based on the distance flown but the practice of 
common-rating points is also followed even if they are not equidistant from 
the points with 'wlUch they are common-rated. For example, ·the fares 
between gateway points in India such as Bombay and Delhi on the one 
hand and certain points in Europe. such as Paris/Frankfurt/ Amsterdat!', or 
London, or New York/Montreal are the same. irrespective of the distance. 
As already stated, the fares to Birmingham from Bombay, Delhi and 
Amritsar are the same, i.e. these three points in India are common-rated, 
vis-a-vis Birmingham. The Ranadive Committee, therefore, recommended 
that the question of common-rating Bombay and Trivandrum vis-a-vis the 
points in the Gulf may be examined separately. 

2.17 Enquired as to whether the question of common-rating Bombay 
and Trivandrum vis-a-vis the points in the Gulf was ever enmined as 
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: recommended by Ranadive Committee, the Secretary, Civil Aviation 
'stated in reply, "No Sir, they were not examined." 

2.18 Air India informed the Committee in a written reply that the fares 
from stations in UAE to Trivandrum are discounted by 25% and shown as 
seamen discounted tickets to facilitate the Malyalee community in the 
UAE. The fares ex-Kuwait to India are discounted by 17"., as per 
guidelines from the Civil Aviation authorities of Kuwait. It is observed that 
the fares are accordingly discounted in Abu Dhabi-Trivandrum, Dhahran-
Trivandrum, Dhahran-8ombay, Dubai-Trivandrum, Kuwait-Trivandrum, 
Kuwait-Bombay, Ras-AI-Khaymah-Trivandrum, Sharjah-Trivandrum and 
London-Delhi. 

2.19 Asked what is meant by the seamen's discount and on what 
consideration the seamen's discount is given, the Ministry of Civil Aviation 
stated in a written reply: 

"For travel of seamea both .... iIIdi¥id .. , ... pvupI. ~ 
fares have beea Cltablilbed. 'I'beIe diIeI ... are ~ tor 
transponation between various points aDd oriPWlY were ..... 
lished for the purpose of alIowin, the aeaJIlCa to joia a tbip or 
leave the Ihip and SO to home-town. Some of the discounts have 
been established by meana of and RetOIutioa while molt of the 
individual seamen discounts have been establisbed by Govern-
meat directives. To be elipble for this diIcouat the shippilll 
company or ita qent or a competent authority is required to 
submit an application. The application is required to include the 
place of origin and destination, name of passenaer, name of ship 
vessel and name of shipping company concerned." 

.2:20 ~ef~rring to the practice of giving seamen's discount. the Secretary, 
Civil AVIation stated during evidence:-

.. Actually this was a bonus discount which was given to facilitate 
people. They raised a lot of hue and cry ... was done with a 
view to help the labourers." 

2.21 The Ministry of Civil Aviation, however, stated in a written reply 
that "the practice of giving seamen's discount is now being stopped." 

2.22 Giving an assurance that the Government will consider the question 
of reduction of fare on direct service, the Secretary, Civil A viation stated 
during oral evidence:-
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ment directives. To be eligible for this discount the shipping 
company or its agent or a competent authority is required to 
submit an application. The application is required to include the 
place of origin and destination, name of passenger, name of ship 
vessel and name of shipping company concerned." 

.2.20 Referring to the practice of giving seamen \ discount, the Secretarv. 
Civil Aviati(lO stated during evidtnce:- . 

.. Actually this was a bonu~ discount which was given to facilitate 
people. They raised a lot of hue and cry. It was done with a 
view to help the labourers. ,. 

2.21 The Ministry of Civil Aviation. however, stated in a written reply 
that "the practice of gIving seamen's discount is now heing stopJlf;:d." 

2.22 Giving an assurance that the Government will consuJcr the question 
of reduction of fare on direct service. the Secrct;Jry. CiVIl Aviation stated 
during oral evidence:-
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"There has been a demand that the fares between the Gulf countries 
and Trivandrum-the direct route-should be lower than the 
fare via Bombay. On the face of it, it appears to be quite 
reasonable. But the fares are fixed after mutual consultation by 
tbe lATA carriers in the Gulf region and this matter was 
specifically discussed witb the carriers for bringing about a 
reduction in the direct fare (Gulf to Trivandrum) but they did 
not agree to that because they felt that if this was done, then 
this would mean giving Air India an advantage and their traffic 
over Bombay would suffer. Now in the absence of an agree-
ment, it is not possible to have these fares unilaterally. 

Apart from that, under the lATA regulations, Air India has pointed 
out that if tbe fare is within 15 per cent, then the same fare can 
be charged even if the distance is shorter. In this case, it is 
about 11 per cent or so. Basically that is the main reason for the 
objection that the Gulf countries are not agreeing and we 
cannot take action unilaterally." 

The witness added:-
"We have received a lot of representations regarding this. We would 

certainly like this to be considered favourably that this should 
be reduced so that a lot of labourers who come will be given the 
benefit. But so far, the carriers have not agreed. What we can 
do is that we can take up the matter at the Government level." 

3. Directional fare differeracu 

3.1 From the information furnisbed by Air India in August, 1987, the 
Committee observed that Air India's established fares for one way Normal 
Economy Class for the foUowing sectors in India-middle East and India-
UK routes are as follows:-

Sector 

1 

Trivandrum-Abu Dbabi 
Bombay-Abu Dhabi 
Abu Dhabi-Trivandrum 
Abu Dhabi-Bombay 
TrhlndTum-Dhahran 

Fare 
(INR) 

2 

3861 
2861 
6393 
4738 
4625 

Distance Average Fare-
Kilometres' per 1000 KID. 

(INR) 

3 4 

2972 1299.10 
1991 1437.00 
2972 2151.10 
1991 2379.70 
3449 1341.00 
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1 1 3 4 

Bombay-Dhahran 3624 2459 1473.80 
Dhahran-Trivandrum 6031 3449 1748.60 
Dhahran-Bombay 4726 2459 1921.90 
Trivandrum-Dubai 3861 2952 1307.90 
Bombay-Dubai 2861 1930 1482.40 
Dubai-Trivandrum 6393 2952 2165.70 
Dubai-Bombay 4738 1930 1554.90 
Trivandrum-Kuwait 5061 3803 1330.80 
Bombay-Kuwait 4060 27~ 1472.10 
Kuwait-Trivandrum 722S 3803 1899.80 
Kuwait-Bombay 5796 2758 2101.50 
Trivandrum-Ras-Al-Khaimah 3861 3149 1226.10 
Bombay-Ras-A1-Khaimah 2861 1889 1514.60 
Ras-Al-Khaimab-Trivandrum 6393 3149 2030.20 
Ras-Al-Khaimah-Bombay 4738 1889 2S08.20 
Trivandrum-Sharjah 3861 2953 1307.50 
Bombay-Sharjah 2861 1926 1485.50 

Sedor FIR DistaDce Avenac fIR 
(INR) per 1000 KIll. 

(INR) 
Sbarjah· Trivandrum 6393 29S3 2164.90 
Sbarjah-Bombay 4738 1926 ~.OO 

Delhi-Londoa ~ 7949 1181.90 
loDdoa-Deibi 11651 7949 1465.70 

3.2 Askcdto explain the reUODl for the aver. fares of India-Oulf 
sectors being generally hi&her than that of India-UK Sectors, Air India 
stated in a written reply as foUows:-

"There is 11 Ctistance taper on fares and for ahort-baul secton fares 
are generally higher than 10000-baui sectors. This is ture in the 
case of India/Gulf sector vis-a-vis India/UK sector. The follow-
ing examples iUustrate that the average fares drop u the 
distance iacreaaes: 

Seceor ~ a.te I!!! KIll. 
BOM·mca 1938 1.60 
BOM·Hlto 430l 1.55 
BOM-FRA 6569 1.51 
80M-LON 7192 1.46 
8OM·SYD 10160 1.31 
BOM·NYC 11612 l.CJII 

3.3 Air India bas abo informed the Committee that the lATA estab-
lished fares tor the aame fare type as are applicable in both direc:ciona are 
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exactly the same in what is tenned as basic currency of US Dollar or UK 
Pounds and published in Tariffs as Fare Construction Units. However, 
when these are translated into local currencies, and these local currencies 
are then expressed in anyone currency, anomalies which are totally related 
to currency relationships are highlighted. 

3.4 Elaborating this point Air India explained in a written reply that:-

"Ever since 1945 lATA Member airlines have negotiated passenger 
fares in twp basic currencies the US Dollar for aU transportation 
within the Western hemisphere and between the Western and 
Eastern hemisphere and the UK pound for transportation 
wholly within the Eastern hemisphere. Therefore for the area in 
question (i.e. India-Gulf Sector) it is the UK Pound. 

lATA Resolution 02lb establishes exchange rates between the two 
basic: currencies as also between the two basic: currencies on one 
hand and the currencies of the world on the other. 

Due to the uncertain worldwide currency/situation these exchange 
rates of the basic currencies have been frozen at the rate 
applicable in January, 1m. Therefore, the exchange rate 
between the two basic: currencies is UK £ 1 = USD 2.60S7. 

Although basic currency fares are specified in USD and UK.£ in 
Tariff publications, since Feburary/March 1973, they are shown 
as Fare Construction Units (FCUs). An FCU is the same at the 
USD. expressed at the January 1972 rate of UK £ 1= USD. 
2.6057. Hence all UK! basic currency fares are converted into 
FCU, at the above rate and exprcsaed in FCUs which is used as 
a common yardstick. 

Having establised a common yardstick, it is still necessary to adjust 
currencies. The means of achieving this is by way of a curr~ncy 
adjustment factor which in effect is a surcharge or deduction. to 
be applied to the FCU fare levels based on the appreciation/ 
depreciation of the respective currencies. This currency adjust-
ment established from the basic fare level is, however, not fully 
compensatory. " 

3.5 Givins an iUustration in this reprd, Air India bas stated that since 
1982, there has been only one fare increase of S% from Dubai to 
Trivandrum and vice-vena. The Fare Construction Units for the first, 
economy and Group Inclusive Tour (GIT) fare for a minimum of 10 
pillenaers are enctIy the same in both directions. The same GIT fare in 
local currencv illNR <4634 from India to the Gulf and ADH 4118 from the 
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Gulf. However, due to the relationship between the UAE currency and 
the Indian Rupee. the fare of ADH 4118 when converted into Rupees 
works out to INR 7668. Air India pointed out that such imbalances due to 
currency variations are only relevant when fares are expressed in anyone 
currency. In actual terms of money. the local selling fares are related to 
the strenpt or weakness of a currency which in tutn is related to a number 
of IOCio-ec:onomic factors such as the economy of a country. the purchasing 
power of its currency and the buying power of its people. 

3.6 During oral evidence, a representative of Air India pointed out that 
the direc:tional imbalances of fares in the Gulf sector comes about as a 
mult of devaluation of Indian rupee and upward revision of the Gulf 
cutrency. Explaining further the witness stated:-

"Now, this thing becomes more pronounced as you take tbe case of 
Japanese Yen. The fare from Tokyo to Bombay is 22520 Yen 
but the rupee fare from Bombay to Tokyo is only 8243. We are 
making ·efforts to increase the fares from India and Ifadually 
every six months you will find that we are trying to check the 
Indian rupee fare. We are trying to increase the fares from 
India to the level of fares that are being charged from the 
opposite direction." 

3.7 According to Air India, the problem of currency is not unique to the 
Gulf, as may be seen from the foUowina table: 

Sec:tar Type Loc:III INR Sedor Type INR Imbe· 
of Curr. (j of fare s.-

Fare Fare BBR Fare 

NYCBON F USD 2647 38259 BOM·NYC F 29992 -8267 
(V .. An) 

usj):1433 y 20712 Y 16239 -4473 
LON.8OM F un 1062 2S796 BOM·LON F 21m -4468 

y un 559 13578 Y 13152 - 426 
IIRA·BOM F DMK m5 29267 BOM·FRA F 18726 -10541 

Y DMK 2A17 18739 Y 11990 -6749 
CAI·IIOM F EOL 1267.10 7688 BOM-CAJ F 9171 +2183 

Y SOL 935.50 5676 Y 6102 +1126 
11P·BOM F LBO 357.500 16952 BON·TIP F 130M6 -]D 

Y LBD nullO 11110 y .11 -2290 
no-110M F JYE 316900 34004 BON·TVO· F 1740Z -16602 

Y JYE 219500 23553 Y 11071 -12A75 
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3.8 Explaining the problem of directional imbalances the Working paper 
on Gulf-TrivaDdrum fares stated:-

"For the purpose of establishing a fare in terms ofa local currency, 
a Currency coversion factor published by lATA is applied to the 
FeU and thereafter tbe product is converted into the local 
currency at the exchange rate agreed by lATA which is 
different from the Bank's buying rate. The currency conversion 
factor is supposed to take care of the variations in the exchange 
rate. However, currency conversion factor may be not estab-
lished at all for travel to a country or countries or it may be 
established at different levels for travel to different countries, 
e.g.,there is no currency conversion factor in respect of ADH 
when the travel is for countries other than UK and other 
countries in South East Asia/South West Pacific. Further, the 
currency conversion factor applicable to a currency may vary 
from fare to fare. In practice, the industry bas not found it 
possible to keep pace with the ever-changing values of the world 
currencies. The FCU established by lATA is applicable for 
travel on a sector in botb directions. The directional imbalances, 
therefore, arise due to fluctuations in tbe exchange rates and the 
currency conversion factors not being able to keep pace with 
frequent fluctuations in the values of the currencies." 

3.9 Regarding imbalances in the directional fares of Abu-Dhabi-BombfY 
and vice-versa, the working paper stated:-

"The present Fare Construct jog Unit appnc.ble on tbe sector Abu-
Dhabi-Bombay and vice versa was established in 1981. Whereas 
there is no currency conversion factor applicable to the FCU for 
travel from the UAE to India, the currency conversion fllctor 
applicable to Indian rupee for travel from India to countries in 
area 2 and area 3 is 1.25. This currency conversion factor has 
not been revised since it 'las established in 1979. In 1981, one 
US dollar was equal to about Rs.7.00 and Abu Dhabi dirham 
(ADH) was equal to Rs.2.07. The present correspondinl 
exchange rates are Rs. 10.50 and Rs.2.91 respectively. Thus, the 
value of the Indian ,rupee vis-a-vis the US dollar and the dirham 
bas depreciated by 50% and 36% respectively in the past three 
years. These factors seem to have resulted in the directional 
imbalance in the fares from Abu Dhabi to Bombay and from 
Bombay to Abu Dhabi." 

3.10 Air India stated in a written reply that due to various reasons, 
essentially the marketing policies of the carriers who sought fare realign-
ment to their advantace the currency factors were manipulated and these 
also are DO Ioopr relevant to the ectuaI problem of' curreoc:y . 
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3.11 Air India bas iDf~ the Committee that with the agreement of 
Miniltry 9f Tourism and Civil Aviation, it bas taken action· to mcreue the 

. c;urreucyfactor from India. As a result, the directional imbabulce between 
fares, to and from India has been reduced. Followin& table, bued on fares 
effective fTo~ September 1, 1988, includina fafCS to I from Gulf 
reporteQly reflects the current situation: 

Sector Type Local Carr. INR Sector Type rNR 1mbaIa· 
of Fare @ of Fare -Fare BBR Fare 

AUH-BOM F ADH 1177 720Z BOM·AUH F 4861 1341 
Y ADH 1379 5292 Y l334 1958 

BAH·BOM .f BHD 223.200 11344 BOM·BAH F 600l 2342 
y BliD 161.800 6049 Y 4O{t2 1987 

OHA·JJOM F AlU 1939 72116 BOM·ORA F 5999 1287 
Y ARI 1405 5280 Y 4OS9 1221 

DOH-BOM F ORJ2190 8477 BOM·DOH F 600l 1475 
Y ORl 1588 6147 Y 4062 208S 

JED·BOM F ARI 2329 8752 -BOM·JED F 7208 1544 
Y ARI 1756 6S99 Y S072 1527 

KWI·BOM F KUD 175.900 8676 BOM·KWI F 6689 1987 
Y KUD 121.100 6319 Y <4547 1m 

Mer·BOM F RIO 157.000 5741 BOM·MCT F 464.S 1102 
Y RIO lU.300 4148 Y lIlt 1019 

3.12 The above revision in currency factor was stat~ to have been 
made on 1st September, 1988. 

3.13 When aslced about the reuoos for not reviaina the currency factor 
during the last nine years, the Civil Aviation Secretary stated duriaa 
evidence:· 

"If I may seelc the indulaence of the Committee, Air India hal 
controlled about 25-30 per cent of the marlcet in India. ADd if 
we increase the fares, it means that the Indian traveUer baa to 
pay more and there is much puter outgo of fo~ign exdwlp. 
They wiD convert their money into foreign exchange and there 
will be greater outgo of foreign exchange from here to abroad. 
The dollar fares have, more or leu, remained the same and 
considering the faU in the rupee purchasing value, it is ttill "ery 
hip. So, we are not really 1-. in any way. AJthoqh this 
currency revision has been done, I-am not sure whether this is 
reaUy to our advan •. " 

3.14 Sublequcnlly, the MiaiJtI;Y of Civil Aviation stated intbeir writtea 
reply as f~:-
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"The devaluation of the Indian rupee bas been padual aad IDOIt 
pronounced in the last couple of yean. Similarly revaluation of 
the various currencies such as Deutahe marks vis-a-vis Indian 
rupee has also been most pronounced in the last couple of 
yean. While it would have been more appropriate to take 
increases in currency factor on a repiar basis, regrettably this 
was not done in the past. Moreover, frequent increue iii the 
currency factor would have meant greater cost to the Indian 
traveller." 

4. Differential fare policy of Inditm AirliMs 

4.1 The fare structure of Oulf-Trivandrum Sector COIppriles of Normal 
tint aad Economy ellIS fares and Promotional farea viz. Group Inclusive 
Tour fare. There aIIo exist Individual Excursion fares· both for First and 
Economy CIau for travel only from the Gulf countries to Bombay and 
Delhi. For POUCnaers travellins to cities other than Bombay and Delhi, 
the present system requires· tbAt the Excursion fares available to Bombay 
and Delhi can be combined with domestic fares within India. 

4.2 The fare for the 1CCt0r e.,. Dubai-Trivandrum-Dubai compriles of 
two components viz. the Dubai-Bombay-Dubai fare and the Bombay-
Trivandrum-Bombay fare. On the Dubai-Bombay-Dubai aector there are 
two types of faRe charged viz. the Noimal fares and the Promotional 
fares. The Normal fare between Dubai and Trivandrum compriles of the 
Normal fare between Dubai and Bombay and the domestic add-on fare 
between Bombay and Trivandru'm (which is approximately the saine as the 
Indian Airlines lector fare). Similarly, the Individual Excursion fares 
applicable only from Dubai to Trivandrum is made up of the established 
excursion fare Dubai-Bombay-Dubai and the InClian Airlines sector fare 
Bombay-Trivandrum-Bombay . 

. 4.3 In a note submitted to the Committee in Aupast 1987, Air India has 
atated that for the Bombay-Trivandrum-Bombay component of the Dubai-
Trivandrum-Dubai Economy QIIS Individual Excursion fare a substantial 
increue in the promotional fares takes place for travel on the "1ndian 
domestic sectors when payment are made at home in Indian Rupees which 
for the sector under reference is 61.64% higher. Air India further stated 
that for promotional fares, travel on Indian Airlines attracts no discount, 
whether the payment is made abtoad or at home in Indian Rupcel. 

4.4 The International Component of Indian Airlines traffic is compara-
tively small.vis-a-vii the pure domestic curiale. Air Indiapoiated out in a 
note that if it is oconomicalIy viable for Indian Airlines to charae a. lower 
fare in Indian Rupees, there should be no reason f'lr them to charge other 
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Carriers the higher amount for billing purposes. Air India stated that this 
upctt results in substantial increase in fares between Trivandnun and Gulf 
countries. 

4.5 Air India also infomed the Committee in a note that the question 
of reduction in fares between Gulf and Trivandrum was fonnally taken up 
by Air India at the International Air Transport Association (lATA) Forum 
even though Indian Airlines were not willing either to apply any proratcsl 
concessions on the domestic sectors or consider charging the actual Rupee 
fare instead of the much higher fare prcacndy charged by them to 
International travellers. On account of the same the IA T A Airlines were 
reportedly not agreeable to Air India's PlPposal at the Tariff Conference 
held in October, 1986. Asked whether this matter was pursued further by 
Air India and if so, with what result, Air India stated in a written reply: 

''The question of reduction in fares between Gulf and Trivandrum 
was again formally taken up by Air India at the 1987 lATA 
Tariff Coordinating Conference. In view of the fact that any 
reduction in the through fare to Trivandrum would have 
required an absorption on the part of the international carriers 
who operate to the gateway point of Bombay only, the proposal 
was defeated." 

4.6 I~ was also stated that the above proposal related to promotional 
fares VIZ. economy class individual excursion fare with a validity of four 
months applicable from the Gulf points to India. 

4.7 Air India has informed the Committee that if Indian Airlines 
charges. add-on fare in terms f}f rupee-fare instead of dollar-fare, it would 
be possible to reduce the far on Gulf-Trivandrum sector. 1be M.D. Air 
India who stressed this point during evidence stated: 

"If the Indian Air~es was to charge only the rupee-fare, which you 
can buy in India, the difference would be 15% on the entire 
fare. So, the Dubai-Trivandrum fare can be brought down by 
15% if the Indian Airlines, instead of cbarJing the doUar fare, 
decide to charge the rupee--farc." 

lbe witness also stated: 

"There is very little losie in charsin. hiaber when somebody pays in 
foreign exchanae. It will not affect their (Indian Airlines) 
profitability ... 

4.8 The ManaJiIlJ Director, Indian Airlines however, pointed out 
during evidence that : 
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"High fare between Dubai and Trivandrum is not on account of 
Indian Airlines fare between Bombay and Trivandrum, but on 
accQunt of disproportionately high international fares between 
Gulf and India. Comparative rates per. mile between Dubait 
Bombay and Bombay/Trivandrum are US S. 32 per mile for 
Dubai Bombay and US S 0.15 for Bombay I Trivandrum. It is 
thus clear that Indian Airlines fare on Bombay/Trivandrum 
sector is in no way responsible for the high fare levels between 
Dubai and Trivandrum. As far as Air India's non-stop service 
Dubai I Trivandrum is concerned, Indian Airlines does not 
come into the picture as passenger is not carried on Indian 
Airlines service and no money is paid by Air India to Indian 
Aitlines." 

4.9 The witness also stated 

"Indian Airlines cost of operations on Bombay-Trivandrum sector 
are very bigh on account of the fuel price paid by Indian 
Airlines which is about Rs. 627S per Kilo litre, whereas the fuel 
price paid by Air India is only about Rs. 2533 per kilo litre." 

4.10 The Committee enquired whether it is not anomalous to have two 
fare level with a differential of 40% in a domestic sector. The Ministry of 
Civil Aviation stated in a 'written reply as follows : 

"Indian Airlines has two levels of domestic fares one quoted in US 
Dollars and the other in Indian Rupees. The fare quoted in US 
Dollars is meant for sale outside India and the one quoted in 
Indian Rupees is meant for sale within India. This two-tier 
format of domestic fares has been in existence since 1968, when 
following the massive devaluation of Indian currency, Indian 
Airlines had frozen the pre-devaluation Dollar equivalent of 
Indian Rupees as the fare applicable for Sales outside India, in 
order to protect its foreip exchange earnings and revenue from 
international traffic." 

Due to constantly deteriorating value of Indian Rupee against US 
Dollar, the present differential between the two fare levels is 
about 40% inspite of the fact that Indian Airlines bas Dot 
increased its Dollar fares siDce 1981, whereas Rupee fare have 
been increased during this period by more than 30%. It is not 
possible for Indian Airlines to red\K'.C its DoUar fare in 
accord!lftCC with the declining value of Indian Rupees, nor is it 
possible for Indian Airlines to increue the Rupee level of fares 
to such an extent as to eliminate the diffe~ntial between the 
two levels. 
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It may be DOted that the IarF bulk of Indian AirliDea iII~nt is 
in terms of foreip esdlange and it is nec::eaary for Indian 
AirtiDcs to Protcet and enhlmcc its foreign exchange earninp ill 
order to cater for powtb. Any reduction in the foreip 
exchange eaminp capability of the Airlines would seriously 
impair ita pIaDs for acquiriDg more aircraft and its projected 
illvestmcnt in the 7th and 8th Five Year Plan period and 
beyoad. 

It may be noted that with effect from 1st April, 1989 all travel per-
fanned by fureipen OD Indian AirliDcs would require to be 
ticketed on the US Dollar fare. In order to eliminate any 
inconvenience to passeDFJ'S however holding bookiDp prior to 
October IS, 1988, tbe facility of Rupee fare will be available 
upto 31st March, 1989. 

It may also be DOted that differential fare policy is DOt unique to 
Indian Airlines alone but is followed by other AirIiDea in other 
countries, particularly ill week currency areas." 

4.11 El1quired whether Indian Airlines agrees with the view of Air India 
that charging of rupee-fare ill the ~mcstic: compoDCDt of iIItcmationai 
OiJhts will not affca the profitability of Indian AirIiDea. the M.D., Indian 
Airlines stated during evidence: . 

"If I am to charge rupee fare, IndiaD Airlines wiD loec approxi-
mately lb. SO to 60 crorcI per year. This is a very CODSCrvative 
figure." 

4.12 The present add-on of US Dollar wu reportedly estabIisbcd by 
Indian Airlines ill 1981 at the then prevailing rate of eadwlge between 
Indian Rupee and US Dollar. Enquired whether the Govel'DlDeDt ever 
reviewed this ~ and if 10, what was the outcome of that review the 
Ministry of Civial Aviation stated ill a written reply as foIIowI: 

"While no formal Committee was ever catabIiabecI to review the 
differential fare policy of Indian AirIinca ill general, the matter 
was examined ill 1984, by the Raoadive Committee which hu 
been constituted by the MiaiItry of Ovil Aviation to examine 
the matter ill depIb and prepue a· paper OIl the 1Ubjcct." 

4.13 Asked whether there sbouId not be a periodical reviIioo of US 
DoUu aad edd-oa fares dwpd by Indian AirIiDea tatina into account the 
cbaa&e ill Rupee fare and the .. in the value of Dollar with a view to 
brinJio8 parity between the two fare 1eYeJI, the MiDiItry of QYiI AviaJioa 
stated in a written reply: 
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"The Dollar and R.upee fares represent two distinct fare systems 
and as such there is no requirement to bring about parity 
between' these two fare levels. 

The Rupee fares are meant for sale within I~dia to In~ian Nati~~als only and take into account the SOCIa-economIc condItions 
prevalent in our country. The dollar fares are meant ~or 
foreigners only and are essential. in o~der. to protect l~dian Airlines foreign exchange earnings m a Situation of a datenorat-
ing Rupee versus Dollar parity. The ~ery .~se of the existance of Dollar fares is to enable Indian Airlines to protect 
its foreign exchange earnings to cater for future . grc:>wth and investment. This purpose would be defeated by brmgmg about 
parity between the two fares." 

4.14 To another query as to whether bringing parity to the ~are levels will not also provide an incentive .to. foreign to~rists f~r undertakmg travel~ in India, tbe Ministry. of Civil AVIation stated m a wntten reply as follows. 

"Indian Airlines Dollar fares have not been increased since 1981 i.e. 
more than 1 years. As such, in real terms, the dollar fares today 
represent considerably higher value for travel tban was available 
1 years ago. Apart from this, the bulk of tourists travelling are those from hard currency areas of Europe, UK and Japan. For 
tourists from such countries, tbe cost of travel wben quoted in 
US DoUars has in fact declined considerably as their own 
currencies have appreciated considerably vis-a-vis tht US Dol· 
lar. The question of offering lower fare levels to foreign tourists as an incentive to promote foreign tourism requires to be 
examined in the light of the capacity offered by Indian Airlines and other providers of tourism facilities ineJuding hotels, surface 
trIlDSpOrters etc. The freezing of US Dollar fare at 1981 levels provides sufficient incentive to foreign tourists undertaking travel within India. However, in order to meet special require-
ments and in some cases to counter the effects of seasonality, 
Indian Airlines has introduced a range of concesaional fares aimed at providing greater incentive to foreign tourists to tnvel more intensively within the country." 

4.15 In reply to an unstarred question No. 3251 in Lok Sabha on S.12.1988, the Government have stated that the Plannina Commission has set up a five member Committee under the Chairmanship of Dr. Vtjay Kelkar, Otairman, Bureau of Industrial Costs and Prices to examine the tariff structure of domestic air carriers with followinl terms of reference:-
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1. To examine the present tariff structure of domestic air 
carriers and infrastructure facilities and recommend a rational 
framework for revision of tariffs, botb for passenger and 
freight, keeping in view the service and otber considerations 
including speciaJ importance Of air transport in certain 
remote and backward areas; 

2. To identify services which are not able to meet the cost of 
service and to recommend restructuring of routes; 

3. To recommend eligibility criteria for grant of any direct 
subsidy for loss making services otherwise considered eueo-
tial to operate; and 

4. Any other matteI relevant to the above issues. 

4.16 Section 7 of the Air Corporations Act, provides among other tbiDp 
that the Corporation bas to so exercise its powers as the services are 
provided at reasonable charges. The Committee pointed out that there is 
wide disparity between US DoUar add-on fares charged by Indian Airlines 
and domestic rupee fares. AIIo no relief is being provided by Air India to 
passengers 00 direct service on Gulf Statet-Trivandrum iDspite of the 
savings in cost due to operation of direct service. The Cominittee enquired 
whether it is not obvious from these instances that Section 7 of the Air 
Corporations Act is not strictly foUowed by Indian AirIiDes aad Air India 
resulting in pu&ellJcrs being c:barpd unreuonably on 0uJf-Trivandrum 
sector. The Ministry of Civil Aviation stated in a written reply: 

"The fares are not unreuonably high. However, Governmcnt.is 
considering taking up this mattcr at its own level." 

5. ProTYllio" of faru 

5.1 Accordinl to Air India, IDdiaD Airlines do DOt prorate but c:barp 
the full DoUar domestic: sector fare from the international carricn .when 
they are one of the carriers involved as a parlof an international Journey. 

5.2 In the case of Air India, whether Air India iIaUCII the ticket in India 
in Rupee or abroad in foreign currency, Indian AirIioes reportedly c:barp 
Air India for their portion of carriaae the IuD DoUar domestic fare whidl is 
IUbatantiaUy hiahcr than the Rupee fare. lUustratin. tHis point Air India 
stated in a written reply 81 followl: 

"DoUar domestic fare of Indian Airlines for the sector Bombay I 
Trivandrum/BombaY is USD 248. This when IOId in the Gulf 
amounts to I local currency fare of ADH 930 cquiYllcat 
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of which in INR is 3232. The Rupee fare for the same 
sector is Rs. 2310. 

This disparity results in· the international carriers having to 
charge the full Dollar domestic fare iince Indian Airlines 
wiU not apply any sort of discount on their sector fare 
which thereby increases the through fare." 

5.3 During the course of oral evidence, the M.D., Air India pointed 
out that Air India becomes more in competitive internationally because the 
domestic carrier does not charge pro-rata in the domestic sector. The 
witness also stated : 

"In order to make the destination more attractive the Airlines in 
other countries give discount on the domesticairlil1es. Air India 
is not in a position to do that because the other airlines will not 
give discount to Air India because Indian Airlines does not give 
discount to Air India." 

5.4 The M.D .• Indian Airlines. however. stated in this connection: 

"The proration is in . proportion to the dista~ travelled. The 
distance between Dubai and Bombay is 3,000 miles and between 
Trivandrum and BombllY, it is 1,000 miles." If you work it Qut 
on a prorated basis, Indian Airlines is charging 124 dollars 
whereas they are charging 196 dollars. If it has to be on, a 
prorated basis, Indian Airlines will only be happy because they 
would earn more. Of course, we do not want to charge more as 
far as our people are conceme~. My submission is that it will be 
more, if it is on the basis of proration." 

5.5 On the question of pro-ration the Secretary, Civil Aviation stated 
during evidence: 

"The Ministry has giventbought to the matter of proration. MOlt 
recently, this issue has been considered by the high powered 
National Committee of Tourism, whicb has Air India Managing 
Director as one of its members. The conclusion arrived at by the 
National Committee on Tourism, which was beaded by Sbri 
MoM. Yunus and bad senior representatives froat OoVeQUneDt, 
Civil Aviation, Tourism and Travel Industry, is quoted below: 

'Having examined the question of proration of fares on domestic 
sectors of Indian Airlines, we are of the .view that proration bas 

·At tbe time 01 flClUll ftrlllcation of tbe report, ladilla AirliDea'poiated out tII-' ~ dillance 
biewea Dabai Mel 80mbay it 1199 IIIiIeI Mel betwea TrivaadnuD.aad Bombay it is 783 
mBet. 
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Httle relevance to promotion of tourism, as it is just a method of 
sbarin& revenue among various Airlines participating in the 
carriage of a passenger on a number of sectors against. a t,hrough 
fare. In case of India, the domestic sector air fares are mostly 
used as 'add-on' and separately collected from the passenger. 
Besides, proration is considered a fair method of sharing 
revenues amongst the Airlines only when they operate common 
sectors of ~imiJar distances, with similar o~rating costs and to/ 
from commonly shared markets. Domestic operations are gener-
ally short sector operations compared to international operations 
and have a different cost structure. Therefore, all over the 
world, the common practice amongst the Airlines is not to 
prorate on domestic sectors, with the exception of United 
States. In India, the state of developmeQt of comaiercial 
aviation at present is such that it is a high cost industry with 

. considerable outgo of foreign exchange in purchase of aircraft, 
spares, aviation· fuel and several other Telated equipments. 
Proration on domestic sectors, under sucb circumstances, will be 
of no benefit.' 

Ibis report is under conlideration and certain recollllllODdations of the 
Committee have been accepted and ccrtaiD recommeodatioDl 
have already been implemented." 

5.6 The view of the National Committee of Tourism that proration is 
just a method of sbaring revenue implies that it does ·flOt affec:t the 
consumer. When the Committee pointed out that proration has re1evace 
to the actual fare of the passenger, the witness oonceded aad uid: 

"If is correct that this has some relation with it. The Indian Aittines 
insisted that the foreign travellers coming over here should 
make the payment in dollars for the domestic flights. Now, 
there is a ve'ry small chunk of traffic, which is Indian traffic 
which is coming from the Gulf. The bulk of the traffic tha~ is 
coming is foreign traffic and there is no reMon why Indian 
Airlines should lose on that. I would say tbat in order to 
safeguard the interests of Indian Airlines foreign exchange and 
at the same time to look after the interests of the consumefloo 
""""'1>articularly the labour class I will see that we take this matter 
up at the Government level and try to get farei of the dinic:t 
route reduCed." 

• 
5.7 On being asked whether some of the domestic Airtiaes ~ odI« 

countries prorated the fares on the domestic component of the mtema-
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\ional travel and if so, why is it not done by Indian Airlines, Indian 
Airlines stated in a written reply as foUows: 

"With. the exception of USA, domestic fares are rarely prorated 
anywhere else in the world. It is because of different COlt 
structure of domestic and internlltional flights and different 
nature of operations. For example, Indian Airlines pays about 
RI. 6275 per kilo litre for Aviation Turbine Fuel for its domestic 
services, whereas Air India pays only about RI. 3,600 per kilo 
litre for its international services. Also Indian Airlines averqe 
sector distance is just about 800 kilometres whereas Ionpaul 
international sectors operated by Air India and other interna-
tional Airlines are generaUy more than SOOO kilometres. It is 
established aU over the world that COlt of operation of sbort 
sector flights is much higher compared to longhaul flights. In 
view of this reason, proration is not considered a fair and 
equitable method of revenue sharing between domestic and 
international flights." 

5.8 To a query whether applying prorates on the domestic sector fares 
would not be an effective step to attract more foreign tourists into the 
country and would be in line with one of Indib Airlines objective of 
promoting tourism, Indian Airlines s~ated in a written reply: 

"Indian Airlipes is of the view that proration of domestic fares is 
not relevant to promotion of tourism to India." 

5.9 When enquired whether Indian Airlines don't consider that the 
additional innow of foreign tourists and the resultant increase in inflow of 
foreip excb8nge would more than compensate the likely loss of foreip 
ucbanae to Indian Airlines on account of proratingkharging of rupee fare 
the M.D., Indian Airlines stated durina evidence: 

"The difference is abnost nealilible. Most domestic aiiliDes in the 
world are not prorating for this reason. Even when two airlines 
are meraed as in the cue of Thailand International and 
Domestic, they have not prorated." 

6. UndercUlting of fruu 

6.1 The fare structure of International Air Transport Association. 
(lATA) airlines is decided upon the -qreement reached at lATA Traffic 
Conferences. The machinery and the procedures required to deal with the 
subject of deciding fares structure is stated to be complex. The task 
involves reconciliation of multitude of factors such as naftonal policies, 
economic parametres. tourist revenues. social requirements. technical 
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developments, competitive elements and the individual philosophies of a 
tarse aumber of airlines who are involved in the task. At the lATA Traffic 
Conferences not only must a consensus be found on fare levels, but 
qreements must also be reached on several intesraJ elements of the 
system in order to provide for a workable worldwide network. These 
include fare construction, currency conversion rates, baaaF regulations, 
aleney commission, interUne facilities and prorating principles. 

6.2 The normal fares which have been so arrived at are subject to fares 
c:onstruction rules which are designed to permit carriers to calculate their 
own thro. fares between points which are not governed by the specified 
fares and at the same time to prevent the undercutting of the specified fare 
structure either directly or indirectly. These fare construction rules also 
attempt to ensure that the results are same for aU carriers thus eliminating 
competitive advantqe for journeys by different airline between the same 
pair of points. 

6.3 Air India, being a member of lATA. reportedly applies aU fares as 
decided in that body and which have been approved by the Government of 
India. The only deviation from lATA f~ is stated to be the application 
of the Government of India directed fard and when for competitive 
reasons Air India bas to match the Government directives of other nations. 
Further, in cases where there is no lATA ap-eoment like the North 
Atlantic, Air-India matches the fares of the national carriers in order to 
maintain its own competitive position by filling the fares with the Civil 
Aviation Authorities concerned. 

6.4 The Committee wanted to know whetber the fares baving so fixed 
arc really adbered to in practice by Air India and other airlines. Air India 
stated in a written reply that due to the bighly competitive nature of the 
international air market, undercutting of fares is generally prevalent in ,u 
regions that Air India operates. When enquired whether in view of the 
wide prevalent practice of undercuttillp the whole exercise of establishing 
fares does not become melDinJiCli unless the establilbed fares are 
scrupulously adhered to, Air India stated in a written reply as follows:-

"Within the lATA framework, the establishment of fares is derived 
through the machinery of multilateral negotiations and ratifica-
tion of concerned Governments. This enables the participatiq 
carriers to weigh and balance a larF number of facton on any 
given sector which would normally not be available to it outside 
the lATA forum. The mliDea ia their negotiations bring to the 
Conference table' their Icnowledse and expertise of various 
markets keeping in mind their own economic requirements and 
thereby arriving at an undentanding which il aenerally a 
compromise. The farea so establiabed thereafter acta as a bale 
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for all carriers operating OD that sector whether they are lATA or 
non-lATA. This bench-mark is of vital importance to all airlines 
even when they are undercutting as they require a fare level to 
undercut from. In an ideal situation, if aU airlines adhere to the 
established fares, the industry would show a remarkable 
increase in its yields and profitablility. 

lATA established fares normally have the approval of most 
Governments and are therefore easily acceptable for transporta-
tion between a nwnber of countries. Furthermore, in the 
context of interline transportation and the division of revenue 
between airlines, the established fare is acceptable when shown 
on the- ticket. Absence of such established fares would cause 
numerous problems to the travelling public especially when 
interline transportation is involved." 

6.5 To a query whether the practice of undercutting is only seasonal or 
prevalent throughout the year. Air India stated in a written reply:-

"With a view to maximise its revenues and maintain the highest 
yield possible in a competitive market place, Air-India varies its 
incentives as per seasonalities and demands. When the demand 
is excess of the capacity utilised. the incentives are minimised or 
withdrawn in order 'to maximise revenues. In other seasons 
where capacity is in excess of demand, the incentives are varied 
depending on the shoulder season or lean season to ensure 
market shares." 

6.6 In this connection, the Secretary, Civil Avitation stated durinl 
evidence: 

"The undercutting relates to supply and demand of the market con-
ditions. In' peak period there is virtually no undercutting. In 
periods where there is greater capacity. undercutting is done. In 
certain areas as a result of aareement between airlines they are 
able to arrive at a decision not to undercut each other. But 
aenerally these qreements do DOt lut for very long. They 
operate for a few months aDd then apin the normal market 
fares come into operation." 

6.7 Asked to specify tbe extent of undercutting in each region durin, 
the last three yean, a representative of Air Jndia stated in evidence : 

"Sir. the percentage of discount varies from route to route and 
place to place. There is no uniform discount asrecd as such." 

6.8 From the information furnished by Air India in a written reply it is, 
however, observed that the percentage discounts given by Air India in 
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economy class excursion and promotional fares ranged between 10% and 
20% during the last 3 years. 

6.9 Asked how far undercutting of fares has affected the revenue yield 
of Air India, the Corporation stated in a written reply that though 
undercutting of fares does have an adverse im~ct on airIiDe yields, yet its 
exact impact cannot be separately identified as, other facton e.g. currency 
rate changes, currency adjustment fftcton, and fare increases also cause 
vamttions in the yield. 

6.10 Reprding undercutting of fares the M.D. Air India stated during 
evidence : 

"If you look at a like to like product, chances arc that the fares will 
not vary. For example, supposing you were to 10 from here to 
New York and the competing Airlines are Air India and Pan 
Am without change of aircraft and with ODe stop, the fare 
would be the same. For example, if you JO by Kuwait. Airways 
to New York, you have to go to Kuwait, Jet off and wait for 
about six hours, and then get on to another aircraft, and 
proceed further - wherein a differential is accepted. If you look 
at all otber fares, out of India there is a Board of Airline 
Representatives which looks' into the discounting practices in the 
Indian market, on a monthly or a weekly basis. Today, the 
situation in India is that except for tbose carriers whose 
products have a disadvantage in Cart}in8 passengen, e.g. they 
carry, beyond their national points - the fares are by and large 
the same. The only exception to tbis rule in various other 
countries is to be found in USA where it is a totally dere,uJated 
market and where it is illegal for various trade bodies to discuss 
the fare. The American system is that any Airline can charge 
whatever it likes. Even if you discuss it, you may have to go to 
jail. Even in the United States, the fare tends to stabilise at the 
lower level. If Pan Am offers a particular discount. Air India 
has no option. This is the factual position, as far as the fare is 
concerned." 

6.11 The Committee wanted to know what specific facton are respons-
ible for the extent of competition in market place. Air India stated in a 
Written reply : 

"Competition in the market place relates to the product which is 
offered by each individual carrier. The coDtributory facton arc :-

(i) Seat Capacity 
(0) Frequency \ 
(iii) Route pattern includill8 the Dumber of stops on any sector 
(iv) 0veraU service profile. 
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Against the above background, .carriers place th~~selves vis-a-
vis their pricing policies, as basically the competition could be 
divided into three tiers. The first level airline would be those 
who offer direct services on 3rd 14th freedom basis with a 
superior track record of service. For example, Swissair between 
India and SwitlFrland. ~e secon~ tier ~rrier could include 
those who operate via an mtermedtate pOint and therefore the 
product becomes slightly inferior to the direct operate"""Bgr 
example, Lufthansa between India and London via Fr~kfurt. 
The third tier consists of other carriers who do not constitute a 
major threat as far as competition is co~ceme~ ~nd these would 
include Turkish Airlines and YugoslaVIan Atrhnes. 

The national carrier has to equate itself with the competition 
and decide as to where it would like to place itself vis-a-vis its 
pricing policies taking into account the various parameters given 
above." 

6.12 Asked about the stdps that Air india bas taken to eliminate the 
practice of undercutting and the reaults achieved therefrom, Air India 
stated in a written reply as follows :-

"Air-India constantly endeavoun to increase its market fares and 
reduce, incentives. Air India is also a member of voluntary 
bodies luch as M.D.P.(Market Development Plan) Sinppore, 
O.A.A. (Orient Airlines Association) Far East and Fair Deal 
Monitoring Group whose primary function is to meet and decide 
on the fare levels to be sold on a particular route I sector which 
are lower than the published lATA fares and also fix tiers of 
fare levels on the same route I segment directly related to the 
product of the airlines. Presently, in its efforts of yield improve-
ment, Air India has stopped incentives in the Gulf region 
(UAE I Bahrain I Doha) and from India region to most destina-
tions. The Yield improvement efforts in the UK and Singapore 
market although pursued have not yielded satisfactory returns. 
With the improvement of product in 1987 to Japan and e:t-
Bangkok. market fare levels wert raised in these areas and a 
number of steps taken to reduce incentives. 

A sharp decline in Australian fares to Europe and UK during 
1986 was arrested and the situation stabilised in 1987 with an 
improvement in fare levels to Europe. UK and India. The fares 
ex-India were brought to the published fare levels as decided by 
the BAR Council. Similarly, on 'account of Pan Am's activities 
in the USA market. a decline in fare levels in USA during early 
1987 was experienced which was reversed by modihcation of the 
incentive package leading to considerable yield improvement 
during the current year." 
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6.13 On the question of eliminating the practice of undercutting. the 
Civil Aviation Secretary stated during evidence: 

"Our view is that undercutting is something that is a part of the 
system and despite our best efforts it is not possible to do away 
with it because it is not a unilateral action ~ so many parties are 
involved and the market conditions, capacity of the airlines, all 
these factors are responsible for undercutting." 

6.14 The Committee on Public Undertakings (1987-88) in their 24th 
Report on Air India - Agency System and Passenger Services had 
expressed their concern as to why Government have not so far considered 
the need for having a legislation to prohibit undercutting of approved fares 
and to be ban appointment of nOh-airline parties as GSAs within our 
and to ban appointment of non-airline parties as GSAs within our 
Improvement Prograinme and to eliminate unethical practices and also to 
obviate unhealthy competition among airlines. No final reply in this regard 
has been furnished by the Ministry so far. 

6.15 To a query whether it is not desirable to take any fresh initiative at 
the Government level to prevent the malady of undercutting of approved 
fares and if so, what would the Ministry suggest in this regard, the Ministry 
of Civil Aviation stated in a written reply: 

"The Government is considering establishment of a Tariff Enforce-
ment Directorate under D.G.C.A. to enforce the already agreed 
tariffs and to prevent undercutting of fares." 

6.16 When pointed out the possibility of agents retaining a part of the 
discount offered by Airlines, a representative of Air India stated during 
evidence : 

"In most of the routes. we reward the agent for doing business to 
us. How much of that discount the agent passes to the passenger 
again depends on the market. For example, in a market where 
the passenger knows that he gets this much discount. he will 
insist from the agent that he gets part of it or otherwise, he 
would not go to that agent." 

6.17 The Managing Director. Air India also added in this connection: 

"II he (agent) does not pass on that discount to the clients, his own 
position becomes uncompetitive. Nobody is loin, to buy a ticket 
from an agent who is selling even RI. 5(Y- more than the other 
fellow. They will have to pass on the discount that Air India gives 
them in terms of reduced farcs, commissions and market diac:own 
as give~ by the Airlinea......... If lOme .,ent iad. in 
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malpractices by not passing on the discount to the customer. then 
this is a wrong practice. Air India tries to initiate action by not 
giving them ticket or by blacklisting them." 

6.18 On being pointed out that there are chances of Air India officials 
coUuding with agents in indulging in malpractices, the witness stated: 

.. As you know, in almost all transactions of business acti-
vity, there will be a black sheep who will indulge in such 
malpractices. It is for this reason that there is full time senior 
vigilance Director in the company who keeps an eye on such 
practices at the State level and at the headquarters' level to see 
that such practices do not take place. But there are not only in 
the Air India but in' all the airlines where there is an element of 
discretion, one hopes there will be honest people but if such 
practices do exist, one has to identify such malpractices and take 
punitive action. " 

6.19 Explaining the procedure followed for determining discount, a 
representative of Air India said: 

"In the beginning of each year, tbe Station will assess the 
need for giving discount. That proposal of the Station will first 
be vetted by the Regional Director.' You know, Air India's 
entire network is broken down to various regions. Most of the 
European network of Air India is controlled by the Regional 
Director, Central Europe, which is based in Geneva, He and his 
associates will look at the proposals of say, Frankfurt, Paris, 
Rome,' etc. He will compare the proposals and wiD make his 
recommendations to the Commercial Director. Once these 
recommendations are received in the Office. they are vetted by 
the Commercial Director (Sales) and then the final approval is 
given. Once the approval is given there is a Station Committee 
which makes sure that what is approved and what is applied are 
matching. If there are any malpractices. they are reported. Each 
Station Committee has the Station Manager and the Accounts 
Manager also as its members. They examine the books and aU 
that. In our Central Accounts. there is an independent ceU 
which looks at all the books and the returns of discount 
submitted by Stations. In case of any discrepency, they again 
report it back to the Headquarters. that is. to my office, and we 
take it up with the Stations. So basically that is the procedure 
that we follow," 
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6.20 Enquired as to bow malpractice, if any, could be detected. the 
witness explained: 

"We have a station Accountant at each station. He is not from tbe 
Commercial Department. be is from the Finance Department. 
There is a statement prepared eacb month of the tickets issued, 
the fare charged and the discount given. The Station Accoun-
tant goes through aU those things and if he finds a discrepency. 
he will bring it to our notice. But each discount given against 
the published figure must be matched with the figures given in 
the books because the money will not tally and the Station 
Accountant's job is to make sure that such discounts are not 
given." 

6.21 When pointed out that the procedure of undercutting should not be 
encouraged by Air India. the M.D. Air India, explained : 

"It is basically a retaliatory measure against every competitor or 
against every airlines who are lowering their fares to take away 
our business. We do not wish to get into a price war on this 
particular aspect because basically tbe Airlines of our country 
belongs to our Government. It is a nationaJ carrier. These 
measures will eventually hit the Airlines' future. One of the 
reasons why Air-India is losing is exactly because of indiscrimi-
nate discount given. We would like to sell !t at the regulated 
fares. But, sometimes, the Airlines have to resort to this sort of 
practice on a temporary basis, on a seasonal basis in order to 
protect their own market." 

6.22 Asked whether as a result of wide prevaJent practice of undercut-
tina of fares. Air India was facing any disadvantage on account of its being 
a member of lATA, Air I~dia stated in a note submitted after evidence: 

"The fares and rates agreed throoJh lATA Multilateral Tariff 
negotiating machinery does not in any way place Air India at a 
disadvantage in the markets worldwide. In the past, there was 
an lATA Compliance Machinery which used to take punitive 
action against lATA Memebers for violation of lATA fares, 
rates and regulations. With the advent of dereplation, Olis 
compliance machinery became ineffective and has now been 
abolished altogether. This benefit which non-lATA carriers had 
of being free to 9Perate in the markct.~ therefore no IonICr 
available to them ~d lATA carriers are therefore on the same 
competitive terms .&5 non-lATA carriers." 
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6.23 Enquired whe~her being a membt:r of lATA is commercially 
beneficial for Air India, the M.D. Ail-India stated in evidence: 

"lATA is a composition formed out of the revenues or investment 
given by various carriers and it is a body which has been created 
to provide IJ service, that is, provide a cleaning house as far as 
different airlines are concerned. it has various technical com-
mittees, it has various training programmes; it provides service 
to airlines that wish to buy. The members of lATA obviously 
get a preferential tariff and preferential treatment service vis-a-
vis those airlines who are not members of lATA. And therefore 
it is our opinion, it is a judgement on the part of tJte airline that 
in the larger context it is more economical and beneficial for the 
Airline to remain a member of lATA." 

6.24 A representative of Air India explained further in this regard: 

"lATA just does not established fare; it does many other things. For 
example, today, when you buy a ticket, you will find that all the 
tickets are uniform; whether you buy from Air India or· 
Singapore. Today if you buy a ticket from Air India, you can go 
to all the comers of the world because every airline will accept 
the ticket, which is a standard ticket, which has been generated 
by lATA. The methods of sharing the revenue already has been 
evolved by lATA. 'There is a clearing House established by 
lATA." 

6.25 In this connection, a representatives of the Ministry of Civil 
Aviation also explained: 

"lATA is not only a fare regulating forum but it is also a body 
through which all the financial transactions between aU the 
airlines is done. It is sort of clearing house. This is one distinct 
advantage. Further it is also a forum where lot of commercial 
information is available. In addition to fare and commercial 
matters of late lATA has also taken interest in technical and 
safety and security matters." 

6.26 Explaining the benefits received from lATA Air India stated in a 
written reply as foHows: 

"In the case of Tariff Coordination, the benefits cannot be measured 
in absolute terms and neither can a cost benefit analysia be-
quantified. However, the benefits that Air India receives 
throup negotiations at the Multilateral forum on fares and rates 
hIS a tremendous impact on our revenue. The basic fare and 
rate structure followed by almost all airlines and Tariff pub-



tithers is that agreed at the lATA forum:' 

6.27 Air India has also stated in this regard that in terms of quantitative 
benefits, the cost of the non-lATA carrier under Trade Association when 
added to the loss of revenue for not being a Tariff Coordinating, Member 
is more than off-set tbe Membership costs. To this quantitative analysis 
c:ould be added all the indirect and direct benefits of lATA Membenbip. 

6.28 Quantifying the cost and benefits of beins a member of lATA, Air 
India in a written note has stated, inter-alitJ, as foUows: 

.. As far as monetary obligations are concerned, there is a member-
ship cost whicb an airline has to pay wbic:b is related to the 
mileage it covers on its routes. In the cue of Air India the 
estimated membership cost for 1988 is Ils. 6O,76,c:JroI-. 

In order to quantify some of the benefits in the cue of .Air India, 
the estimated value of services it receives from lATA directly are 
in the region of Rs. 39,35,000. The benel1U1 received which 
cannot be directly quantified run into crores of 
Rupees .................. The activities and lervices provided by 
lATA would require tremendous amount of resources for an 
airline to evolve the same on its own even if it wu able to do 
so. Air India does not have these sort of resources and the cost 
benefit analysis tilts the balllDce firmly in favour of Air-India's 
Membership ... 

6.29 Enquired whether there had been any periodic review of the 
advantages that accrue to Air India by being a member of lATA, a 
representative of Air India stated during evidence: 

"There was a review wben Me. Kuka was our Commercial Director 
and Mr. Tata was the Chairman. That review indicated that 
there was no specific benefit wbidl will come to UI by beiDa 
outside the lATA and there were beadib beiDa in tbe lATA." 

7.M~ 

7.1 Air India oporatcd 13 pauoDJer routeI ad five treiplCr routes 
duriDa l~. These are India-USA, India-UK, India-Contiaeat, 1Ddia-
Japan, India-Australia, India-Gulf, India-USSR, lDdia-5inppot"C, India-
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East Africa, India-West Africa, India-Zimbabwe, India-Hongkong and 
India-Bangladesh. The freighter routes are India-Japan(FR), India-
USA(FR) India-Europe(FR), India-UK(FR) and India-Zurich(FR). 

7.2 The Committee observed from the information furnished by Air 
India that out of the 13 passenger routes operated by Air India, only three 
routes earned operating profits during the lut two years. The routes 
earning operating profits in 1986-87 were India-Gulf (Rs. 64.46 crores), 
India-USSR (Rs. 2.89 crores) and India-Continent (Rs. 0.87 Cr.). In 1987-
88 the routes that earned operating profits. were India-Gulf (Rs. 43.29 Cr.) 
India-USSR (Rs. 3.75 Cr.) and India-Japan (Rs. 3.30 Cr.). 

7.3 The Committee on Public Undertakings in their 14th Report on Air 
India (1986-87) had observed that out of 16 routes of passenger services 
operated by Air-In~a 13 had been incurring operating losses during 1979-
84. Asked about the routewisee_ profitlloss of Air India during the last two 
yean, the M.D. Air India stated in evidencc:-

"The position is not very different from what obtained even for the 
earlier years, except for the first time, the Japan route started 
malting profit. A year before, ~urope route also broke the even 
point. This is a matter of strategy. Air India hu gone into loss 
In the year 1987-88. The Corporation has been dependent on 
the Gulf profitability for many many years. In aU other routes 
we had loss. For the last two years, the Gulf itself is under 
pressure. There is not enough money for construction of 
industry etc. in the Gulf countries and the Gulf profitability has 
started coming down. For the last three years, the profit (in 
Gulf route) has declined from Rs.100 crores to Rs.40 crores, 
with the result this Rs.60 crores could not be made up in any 
other route." 

7.4 Air India bas also stated in this connection, in a written reply u 
follows:-

"In addition to the profits earned on the India/Gulf route, the 
foUowina routes have also registered operating.,PrOfits during these 
yean: IndialUSSR, IndialUK freighter, IndialZuricb freighter and 
India/ Japan freighter. With the delinking of Honakong from the 
Japan route, the economies of this route bave shown a remarkable 
improvement. Routes wbicll have shown a substantial improvement 

. in cash surpluses include the India/UK, India/ AustraHa, India/ 
Sin&apore and India/E. Africa routes. The financial results on the 
India/USA, India/UK, India/Cont., India/ Australia, India/SiDp-
pore and the India/USA and Europe freiabterhavebeen unsatisfac-
tory u theee routes have incurred operatinl Ios8es in 1987/88 
c:empared to the previous year. 
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In an endeavour to improve the' Corporation's overaU profitabil-
ity, during the latter half of 1987/88, AI withdrew its operations on 
several routes which did not hold adequate potential and were 
proving uneconomical. These included AI's operations to Dar-es-
Salaam, Harare, Lagos and Dhaka. During the year 1988/89 various 
measures are being undertaken to improve the overall economics of 
route operations, primarily by providing a vastly improved product 
with the introduction of non-stop operations." 

7.S Regarding the steps taken to improve Air India's overall financial 
performance, Air India stated in a written reply as follows: 

(i) Improvement in yields, increase in businea and fint dua 
traffic through improved product and intensified marketina 
activities. 

(0) Imparting training to officera at all levels to enhince cuatomcr 
awareness and improve service standards; 

(iii) Compllterisation over the next one year-linking agents with 
AI's Reservations Systems, enban<:ement of automated aiIport 
check-in, introduction of automated baaqe labelling and 
boarding pass to speed up passellJCr handling and improve 00-
time departure of fligbts; 

(iv) Improved' servicing in cargo areas, increued marketina aad 
sales efforts, and computerisatioo of carlO scrvicca; and 

(v) Eo.bancement of the image of AI throop improved quality of 
1ervice both on the pound and in the air and promotion of 
these aspects tbroup advertising and other promotional ac-
tivities. 

7.6 According to the information furnished by the Ministry of avil 
Aviation, the total compensation paid by Air India to foreign airlines was 
Rs.2S lakhs in 1985-86 and a...29 lakhs in 1986-87 and Rs.lllakhs in 1987-
88. As against these the compensation pud by foreign airlines to Air India 
was Rs.S34 lakhs in 1985-86 and Rs.8SS lakhs in 1986-87 and Rs.900 lakhs 
in 1987-88. It may thus be noted that the net amount of compensation 
received by Air India which has constituted the unearned income of Air 
India was Rs. S.09 crores in 1985-86 Rs. 8.26 erore. in 1986-87 and Rs.8.89 
crores in 1987-88. 

7.7 Referring to the compensation amount received by Air India, the 
Secretary, Ovil Aviation stated during evidence: 
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"WheD their (Air IDdia) profitability is worked out a substantial part 
would come from aD UDeamed income." 

7.8 The CPU (1986-87) in tbeir 14th Report had observed that Air 
1Ddia'. abare of the world-wide industry's scheduled international traffic 
baa come dowD from 2.03% in 1980 to 1.92% in 1984. Asked about the 
sneeDt poaitioD ill this reprd. Air India stated in a written reply that Air 
I:adia'. &bare of total traffic aa:ounted for 1.64% in 1985, 1.63% in 1986 
aad 1.68% ill 1987 of world-wide ·traffic carried by all lATA airlinCi 
combiDed on scbeduled international services. 

7.9 Explaining the reasons for further decline in the share of interna-
tioaal traffic, Air India stated in a written reply as follows: 

"In 1985 Air India suffered a 10.5% decline in traffic arising from 
the loss of one of its B747 aircraft, "Kanishka", in June 1985. 
AI it was not possible to immediately replace this capacity, Air 
India was constrained both by a net reduction in its capacity 
offered as weD as by the after-effects on its traffic media 
apD'" to this incident, the new security measures introduced, 
Ole. 

There waa DO lipificant change in market share in 1986. 

'I1le year 1987 witDessed record growth in traffic of 16.4% which 
uceodcd the already high growth (13.6,-0) recorded by the 
Industry. The additional capacity available to Air India in 1987 . 
from tbe induction in July 1987 of a B747 replacement for the 
lou of "Kanilhka" • and the fact that 1987 marked the first full 
year of Air India's operations with its fleet of six A31~300 
aircraft - as well as marketing initiatives - account for Air 
India's hip traffic growth rate." 

7.10 The Ministry of Civil Aviation have . also stated in this reprd: 

"The traffic carried by an airline is in the relation to. the capacity it 
offers. Whereas from 1980 to 1987 the industry increased its 
capacity in terms of A TKM by 41 % Air India's Increase in 
ATKM was only 33%. Thus Air India's increase in capacity did 
not keep pace with the industry's increase in capacity and as 
direct consequence of this Air India's share of the market ~ 
did not keep up with the industry." 

7.11 Air India informed in a written reply that the total number of 
international passengers carried to 1 from India in 1985 1 86 were 5,022,013 
and in 1986/874,783.312. During these two years. the percentage share of 
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Air India, the respective national carriers ·and the other foreign carriers 
participating in the international air market was as follows: 

PercentaJle sbare 
1986-87 1985·86 

Air India 30.0 26.6 

National Carriers 57.9 52.5 

Other Clllliers 12.1 20.9 

Total 100.0 100.0 

7.12 Explaining the reason for low share of Air India in international 
traffic, the Managing Director, Air India stated in eVidence: 

• "The reason is lack of growth and capacity. Whereas we have 
r~mained stagnant in the last ten years, other airlines have 
grown tremendously." 

7.13 Asked whether Air India has information about the market share of 
fOfCign airlines in their own country Air India stated in a written reply: 

"We do not have information about the market shares of the foreign 
airlines in their own country. This type of information is 
normally available only with the Aviation authorities and the 
national carriers of each country and is not divulaed for .eneral 
or i.ndustry usc." 



PART-II 

CONCLUSIONSIRECOMMENDA TIONS OF THE COMMIITEE 

The Committee find that the only route tbat has been consistently earning 
profits for Air India during the past many years is India-Gulf route. Ten 
out of thirteen routes operated by Air India during the last two years have 
incurred operating klues. India-Gulf route made a profit of Rs. 64 crores in 
1986-87 and Rs. 43 crores in 1987-88 while the Corporation as a whole 
incurred a net loss of Rs. 43.41 crores in 1987-88. This Justifiably raises a 
question whether the fares charged on India-Gulf route are reasonable 
particularly in view of the fact that most of the passengers travelling on this 
route are Indian labourers working in Gulf countries. The Committee 
cannot but feel that Air India is overcharging in tllis sector to make up their 
Ioues In other routes. The Committee's examination of fare aspect of Air 
India has revealed that though tbere bave bee.. reasonable grounds for 
establishinl a lower fare on the Introduction of a direct service on Gulf-
Trivandrum sector, no serious attempt has b2en made to restructure the 
fare on this lector. As a result, the fare on this sector continues to be 
cbarJed by comblnaUon of tw~ sector fares i.e. from Gulf States to Bombay 
with add on by Indian AlrHnes for the sector Bombay-Trivandrum. 
COIIIidfrlng the flld that It was poor labourers who have been deprived all 
tbeIe yean of the relief that should have been provided on introduction 01 
direct service on this sector. the Committee cannot but express their regret 
011 the indifferent attitude on the part 01 Air India/Government in this 
reprd. The Committee feel that there is need for takinalmmedlate steps to 
estabUab a lower fare on the direct service in the Ught of the ~
tiona coPtained in this report. 

1. AltbGuIh AIr India commenced in 1978 direct services between points 
iD Gulf and Tril'andrum with resultant reduction in distance flown and 
operatina cost, AIr India continDell to charge the same fare which was 
applkable to the circuitous route via Bombay. For Instance, the rednction In 
distance on the direct route Abu Dhabi-Trlvandrum is stated to be 173 miles 
and the sal'lop in costs is reported to be about Rs. l!O to Rs. 300 per 
.......... in eacb direction. 1'he fuel c:oosumptlon on landlna aDd takinI off 
a rupt Is quite subatan~. The savlnp to AIr Indla by bavlng direct fticbts 
to Trivandrum without landing at Bombay should, therefore, be quite large. 
In this connection, the Committee bave obIerved that wben AIr Indla 
..... bUIlhed direct lervices betweeen Inclia-Moecow, IDdIa-Mauritius and 
Anirltsar.Blrmingbam, the airline cUd establish fare appUcabIe to travt!i oa 
the direct terVlces which pve a substantial relief to the paueapn. The 
C~ fall to understand wby this prindpIe bas not been followed In 
the CMe of Gulf-Trlvandrum sector especially wben the pIIIsnllers likely tG 
be beaeflted by sucb step are the poor IadIaa Iabouren. 
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3. One reason advanced for not establ.lshlna a lower fare on dlrec:t 
servlees 011 Galf-Trivandnm sedor is the current fAT A rule on the subject 
which permits a deviation in mUeaae at the same fare level upto a maximum 
of 15%. It has been indicated that reduction in distance for a direct 
operation Abu Dhabi-Trivandrum versus that via Bombay is only 9% whicb 
is within the permlllsihie deviation Umit. The Committee are not convinced 
of this explanation. They DOte tbat in respect of direct operation on 
BInnIntham-Amritsar sector, a lower fare was established even when the 
percentage reduction in distance was only 11 % ",bleb is obviously weD 
within the lATA permissible deviation. The Committee would, therefore • 
..... the Ministry of CwD Aviation to take immediate steps to revise the lare 
011 Gulf-Trlvandrum as 800Il as possible. . 

4. An analysis 01 capacity oft'erecI by Air india durla, the Iut eigbt yean 
reveals that the rate of increase in capadty OD Gulf Hdor has beea well 
below 10% since 1982 as against 32% Increase in 1981. The capacity in 
1985 and 1986 in fact declined lharply by 5.6% and 3.9% respectively and 
tbe position improved only in 1987 by 10.6%. The prom earned by the 
Corporation on tIIia route bas abo stadUy been dediniq to touch the level 
of Its. 43 crores in 1987-88 as apinat th~ proOt of Ra. 99 crores earned in 
1984-85. Thougb the dedine in profit in 1987-88 is aUributed to drop la 
yield on account of compedtion and resultant uadercuttina 01 fares. the 
Committee feel that Irrational fare level on the direct IIen'ke 011 Gulf· 
Trivandrum sector Is also an important factor responlible for the preRIlt 
state of affairs. It Is a kDowu fact that a .... ndDIber of Gulf IJMIeDIer8 
bound for Trivandrum instead of taIdn& AIr 1DdIa'. dlnct tupt to 
Trivandrum travel by other airUnes taIdn& dn:uitouI route via Colombo 
which Is cheaper. AIr india Is thus IoItna considerable traIIk on account of 
....... fare level in the Gulf-Trivanclrum leCtor. This apin uacIerUaes the 
need lor restructurial fare level 011 GuIf-Trivaoclrnm MCtor. 

5. Acconlinl to Ranadlve Committee, Air India bas I practice of common-
rating points even If they are not equl-distant frdm the points with which 
they are conunon-ratecl. The Committee in this connetion note that the fares 
between gateway polots in india stiCh as Bombay and Delhi on the one hand 
and. certain points In Europe such as P ..... /Frankfurt/ Amsterdam or 
lJDDdOD or New Y.niMoatreaI are the I8IIIe Irrespective 01 the dJJtance. ra.e lares froIn Bombay and Delhi to foar pulats In the UAE, namely. A .... 
DIIabI. Dubat. llaI-al-KbaJma and S .... jah have aIIO been COIIUDOII·rated. 
The Committee. IIIowever, ,...-et to ftDd that the queltion of COIIIIIIOIH1ItiDl 
Bombay and Trlvandrum vis-a-vis the polnll in tbe Gull haa into been 
eDDlIned by the Ministry 10 lar baIpJte cI the fact that tills baa been 
recommeaded by the Ranadlve Conunittee • early .. In 1914. The 
CeaunJUee deIire tbat tile Goftnameat .. Id .... lNdiat .. y IIIIdertake 
egmlpaHoe 01 tbiI q ___ and take ItepI tG efI'ed ~ Bombay 
a.nd TrivandnuD llisoG-vis abe polDta .. the Gelf, if sue. action is Ukel,. to 
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rault iD providing more relief to passengers. Incidentally, the Committee 
would al&o like to be apprised of the coosideratlons which led to common· 
ratlna of Abu Dhabi, Dubal, Ras-al·KhaUna and Sbarjab vis-a-vis Bombay 
and Delhi. 

6. As for lowering the fare level on Gulf· Trivandrum direct operations, 
the Secretary of the Ministry of CivU Aviation informed the Committee 
during evidence: ''On the face of it, it appean to be quite reason-
able •.•••.•.•• We would certainly like this to be considered favourably." He 
also assured the COllQllittee that the matter wUl be taken up at the 
Government level. Considering that there has already been a long delay in 
re·structuring the fare level, the Committee recommend tbat ~vernment 
take up this matter with the concerned Governments at the appropriate 
level expeditiously and errect reduction in tbe fare on the direct services 
between Gulf countries and Trivandl'Um. 

7. The Committee find that there has been wide directional imbalances 
between fares from and to India wben expressed in terms of local currency 
viz. Rupee, althoup the lATA established fares as are applicable In both 
d~"tIons are exactly the II8JI1t in what is termed as bask currency of US 
dollar or UK pounds. The directional imbalances, according to the working 
Paper prepared by Ranadlve Committee, arise due to nuctuations in the 
excbanp rates and the currency conversion factors not being able to keep 
pace with frequent nuctuations In the values of the currencies. The currency 
conversion factor is supposed to take care of the variations in the exchange 
rate. The Committee observe that currency conversion factor, however, may 
not be establl.hed at all for travel to a country ot it may be established at 
different level. for travel to different countries. For instance, there is 
reportedly no currency conversion factor in respect of Abu Dbabi Dirham 
for travel from tbe UAE to India. The Committee are not clear as to wbat 
exactly are the reB.'IOns for non-establishment of currency conversion factor 
by lATA in this and other cues. Tbe Committee would Hke to be apprised 
01 ths same. 

I. The currency conversion factor applicable to Indian rupee for travel 
from ladia to certaiD countries Is stated to be 1.15. This currency· 
conversion factor bas. however, not beea revised sia~e It was estabUshed la 
1979. Tbo •• accordlal to the MInistry of Civil AviatJoa. It woulcl have 
heeD more appropriate to take lnunses la currency factor on a repIar 
balla, relP"flably this was not done la the put. It appeara tbat oaly alter tIae 
matter w. taken up by the Committee, actioa w. laltlated to revile the 
currency factor effective September 1, 1988. TboUlh, as a renlt, tbe 
directional Imbalance betweea fares to and from india has been red .... 
lbe Imbalance nevertbeless remains to a considerable esteat. The Committee 
have also been Informed that frequent Increase iD the currency factor woul~ 
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result In veater cost to the Indian traveller. The Secretary', Ministry or 
Tourism and Civil A viallon also Informed the Committee, "althoqb this 
currency revision bas been done, I am not sure wbether this Is really to our 
advaDtllle." From tbe above versions, the Committee nDd that the 
Government's tblnkln, Is not very dear on this Issue. Tbey therefore, desire 
that tbe question of directional fare ditTerences should be «UlaDy looe Into 
In depth by Government with a view to taking appropriate action. The 
Committee would Uke to be "InCormed oC the actlo.n taken In tbl .. reprd. 

9. Air India belnl a member of Intemallonal Air Transport Allociation 
(IA T A) applies all Cares as decided in that body and ~'hlcb have been 
approved by the Government of India. Within the lATA framework, the 
establishment of fares Is derived through the machinery of multilateral 
nefOtiations. The task Involves reconcUiation of a multitude of facton such 
as national pollclcs, economic parameten, tourist revenues, lOCial require-
lbents, technical developments, competitive elementl add the individual 
philosophies of a large number of airlines who lire Involved In the task. The 
Committee regret to Dote that havlnl so established fares, they are not 
strlc:tly adhered to In practlc:e. Undercutllnl of fares Is lenenOy prevalent 
In aU reslons where Air india operates. As admitted by the Manallnl 
Director, Air India, ODe or the reasons why Air india Is loslna Is because of 
indiscriminate undercuttlnl pI fares. The Committee as already recom-
mended in tbelr 40th Report (1987-88) are of the view that a workable 
solution could be found to overcome the malady of undercuttlnl of fares 
provided the matter Is taken up appropriately In the various International 
forums lnc:ludlnl International ClvU Aviation Organisation and lATA to 
muster ,heir support with a view to taklna effective action. 

10. The Committee In their l4tb Report (1986-87) on AIr india had 
obIerved that they are at a 10M to uadentaad why C'.ovenuneat have DOt 10 
,... CODIidered the need for bavinc a teplatlon to prohibit UDdemItttna 01 
approved fares ..... to baD appoIatmeDt or non-aIrIlne parties .. GSAI 
withla our CGWltry. The Colllllllttee naret te· point out that no fIaaI reply 
.... bftoon furnished by Goverament oa this recommendation so far. 
However, the Committee have DOW been informed that they are amtIderina 
Mtabllslunent 01 • Tartrr Ealorcement Direc:torate under DGCA to enforce 
alrady 8p'eed tarlfts and to prevent UDden:uttiDa 01 fares. The Committee 
would like to be informed .. to when the propoIed directorate would be 
fltablUhed and wUt mocIaUtiel would be obIerved by tbiI DIndorate to 
eltSUre actual _plemeatadon 01 fltabUlbed ear.. 
11. The ConunJttee have beea informed that theprldnl policy of alrliAes 

\l1IIies ac:cordlnK to nature 01 the product. Accordina to the ManaaJIll 
Director of Air 1Ddi8 a diKowIt in fare II a«epted if the product is Inferior. 
The Committee are at a lou to undentud why nature 01 the product 
sbould DOt be taIleD into COIIIIdeI atIon at the tlnte 01 detennininl fares 10 
that dlft'ereat r...es are etltabUslle1l depeadlRg upon the quaUty 01 product. ' 
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The Committee hope that this wHl eliminate unofficial discount being 
oII'ered for inferior product. The Committee desire that Air India should 
take up this matter at the lATA Traffic Conferences for establishing fares 
taking into account product variation. 

12. The Committee have already dealt with in their 24th Report (1986-87) 
the question of malpractices resulting on account of undercutting of fares. 
The Committee would Hke to emphasise that the procedure laid down by 
Air India for determination of the rate of discount, if at aU to be given, 
should be strictly followed at all levels in order to avoid malpractices. The 
Committee would suuest in this connection that Viailance Department of 
Air India should undertake frequent surprise checks and use innovative 
methods for detecting cases of malpractices and irregularities without 
waiting for Accounts Department to report 8Uch cases on the basis of 
accounts. 

13. According to Air India, with tbe advent of deregulation and abolition 
of lATA compUance macbinery it does not face any disadvantqe in the 
markets world wide on account of being a member of lATA and Is on the 
same competitive terms as non-lATA carrien. The estimated cost of Air 
India's membenhlp in lATA for 1988 is stated to be Rs. 60.76 Iakhs. Tbe 
value of services received from lATA directly. however. are reported to be 
only about Rs. 39.35 Iakhs. It bas beea stated that the beneftts received 
which cannot be directly quantifted, run into crores of rupees. The 
Committee feel tbat Air India should make effective use of all services 
provided by lATA with a view to maximising Its benefits to be derived from 
IAT A. Since Air India's reply with regard to benefits derived from its 
remaininl a member of lATA Is not spedftc and the review of. the 
_vantages that accrue to Air India by remaining • memher of lATA was 
undertaken 10lIl time back, the Committee desire that a fresh review or cost 
benefit analysis or Its being a member or lATA should Immediately be 
undertaken and Committee apprised of the result of review. 

14. The Committee on Public Undertaldnp In their 14th Report (1986-
87) had observed that 13 out or 16 routes of palleDpi' serlvces operated by 
Air India bad Incurred operatlnl Ioaes during 1979-84. The Committee 
retcret to ftnd that Air india'. route-wise perf8l'llWlCe bas IiDce not 
improved. Out or the 13 ......... routes operated by AIr india In 1987-88 
only three routes bave earned proftt and aD the rest have incurred Opel"atlng 
..... AIr India bas Incurred ail 0 ..... loa 01 RI. 43.41 crone ill 1987-88 
.... Ib. 6.31 crans ....... AprII-JIIIy 1_ InspJte or the CIIIIIIOII provided 
by ........ tIaI .......... Iacome ecqalnd froaa roy$)' CllMDpeDladoa rr... 
............... The net ..... 01 ~tIoa redeved by. AIr IadIa 
....... 1917 ......... to tile tuBe 01 Ra. I." ~ 1"IIe c-Jttee ROte tlaat 
... - ........... to Impnye tile CorpondoII'. Oyenl ............ ty, AIr 
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IIIdIa .... withdrawn its operatioas to Dar~aIaam. Harare. lAgos aacI 
Dhaka, _ is t.Idag various measures by providing vastly improved 
product witb the iatrodllCdoa 01 DOD-stop operations aDd by iDtensifyiag its 
--"etbIc activities. The Committee desire that no ell'ort should be spared 
to improve the performaac:e 01 Air lndia In all Its roule5 In • time boeuId 
framework. 

15. The Committee on Publk Undertaldnp In their 14th Report (1986-
87) bad observed that Air India's sbare of world-wide industry's ICheduied 
International traftlc: bas come down from 2.03% iD 1980 to 1.92% In 1984. 
The Committee are distresIIed to ftnd that Air lndia's achievements In this 
......,. bas further deteriorated In the succeeding yean. Air india's share or 
iDternationai traIIk was Just 1.64% iD 1985. 1.63% in 1986 aDd 1.680/0 in 
1987. According to the MJnistry 01 CtvU Aviation .... Tourism Air India's 
increue in capacity did not keep pace with the Industry's increase in 
QJNldty. W1Iereas from 1980 to 1987 the Industry increued its capedty in 
terms 01 ATKM (Available Tonne kilometen) by 41%, Ab' I.ad1a's lncreaae 
iD ATKM was only 33%. The Committee hope that Air India wIU take aU 
possible steps to acldeve its obJecthre 01 maintainina and improviDg its 
riptlul place in the international air transport industry. 

NEW DIwn; 
21 Februtlry, 1989 

PhiJlgUllll 2, 1910(Sakll) 

V AKKOM PURUSHOTHAMAN 
Chairman, 

Committee on PubLic Undertakings. 
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